Variations in certain slopes of the carotid pulse which exist among normal subjects, patients with aortic valvular disease, and those with hypertrophic subaortic stenosis were examined. Records from 256 subjects were quantified with computer technics. The externally recorded volume pulses were related to simultaneously recorded brachial artery pressures (cuff); thus the slopes are expressed in mm Hg/sec. Several slopes were studied: the maximum rate of pressure rise, the mean systolic upstroke (onset of carotid upstroke to peak systolic excursion), and the least square fits of the first twothirds of the upstroke and the first two-thirds of diastole. The least square slopes of 98% of the patients with aortic stenosis were <457 mm Hg/ sec, whereas none of those with hypertrophic subaortic stenosis was that low. The greatest overlap was between patients with aortic stenosis and those with aortic stenosis and aortic insufficiency. The slopes correlated poorly with valve areas and gradient in aortic stenosis and combined aortic stenosis and aortic insufficiency. The least square slope in normal subjects is not related to heart rate or age. Thus, the decreased slopes in patients with aortic stenosis are related to many factors, including myocardial function, but influenced by the size of the aortic valve opening and the properties of the vessels.
C LINICALLY, the palpation of the carotid arterial pulse for determination of rapidity of pressure rise has often aided in the diagnosis of aortic stenosis and aortic insufficiency. Previous studies concerning the carotid pulse have dealt largely with time intervals such as upstroke time, preejection period, and systolic ejection time, and with ratios of the intervals.1 4 Computer technics have made it possible to analyze pulse wave variations that occur in diseased states, and a recent study demonstrated statistically signfficant variations in the contours of the carotid pulse in normal subjects and in patients with aortic valvular lesions. 5 The present investigation was designed to quantify the pulse with respect to slope variations in mm Hg/sec among patients with various types of aortic valvular lesions, hypertrophic subaortic stenosis, and normal subjects.
Methods

Patient Selection
Recordings from 256 patients and normal subjects were used in this study. One hundred twenty were classffied as normal, 48 had "pure" aortic stenosis, 35 had "pure" aortic insufficiency, The various slopes of the carotid upstroke were determined in several ways. First, the upstroke was differentiated to obtain the maximum rate of pressure rise (max dp/dt). The mean carotid upstroke (CU-Peak slope) was determined by constructing a line from the onset of the upstroke to the peak of the curve and calculating the slope of this line ( fig. 1 ). It was found that this line was a poor approximation of the upstroke of the tracing because of the rounded contour of the curve near the peak. The 2/3 least square slope, on the other hand, fitted the upstroke much more tightly. This slope was obtained by dividing the amplitude of the upstroke into thirds and fitting a line to the first two-thirds by a linear least squares method ( fig. 1) .
Two slopes were studied in the diastolic portion of the pulse. A point 0.0408 sec beyond the carotid incisural notch was designated as the starting position for each of the slopes. The 1/2 diastolic slope was determined by adjusting a line by least squares fit between the starting point and a position equal to 1/2 of the diastolic length beyond this ( fig. 1 ). The 2/3 diastolic slope had as its terminal point a position 2/3 the length of the diastole beyond the same starting point. A line was placed between these points by the least squares fit method ( fig. 1) .
A previous study attempted to determine an index for the severity of aortic stenosis.7 This index was described as aortic dp/dt multiplied by stroke volume divided by aortic Cumulative Obviously, the method of calculating slopes from the carotid pulse has certain limitations. The inaccuracy of cuff recorded blood pressures could significantly affect the slopes; however, the pressures in most instances were taken by carefully trained technologists at the time when the traces were recorded. In the few patients (six) where the pressure was inadvertently not taken at the time of recording, all blood pressures in the hospital record were averaged in order to obtain a representative sample. Even then, there are undoubtedly discrepancies between the true pressure in the carotid pulse and that recorded from the arm; however, this is a limitation in the technic which is unavoidable when noninvasive methods are used. Nevertheless, the slopes as calculated in this study (maximum rate of pressure rise; max dp/dt) are almost identical to those reported by Mason, Braunwald, Ross, and Morrow by direct measurement of the peak dp/dt or max dp/dt from the brachial artery. 8 This was surprising since the externally recorded carotid pulse differs in contour from both the directly recorded carotid pressure pulse and the brachial arterial pressure pulse (see table  3 ).
A fair partition of patients with aortic stenosis from the other groups can be accomplished by use of any of the following slopes as mentioned in this study: the aortic valve index ( fig. 5) , the maximum rate of pressure rise ( fig. 2 ), or the 2/3 slope ( fig. 3) . However, the 2/3 slope is the most reliable, particularly in distinguishing "pure" aortic stenosis from combined aortic stenosis and aortic insufficiency. It can be seen from figure fig. 4 ). Hypertrophic subaortic stenosis is distinguished from valvular aortic stenosis primarily by the fact that the rapidity of the carotid upstroke is exceedingly fast in the former. For example, 96% of the patients with aortic stenosis had 2/3 slopes below 457 mm Hg/sec, whereas all the patients with hypertrophic subaortic stenosis had faster rates of pressure rise (figs. 3 and 5) .
It should be noted that the slopes in aortic valve disease are poorly related to aortic valve area or to aortic-ventricular gradient (r = -0.49). The relationship is significant (P < 0.01); however, there is considerable scatter, such that prediction of valve area or gradient in a given patient would not be justified. Even correction of the 2/3 slope for pulse pressure (AVI) does not appreciably improve its relationship to gradient (r = 0.50, P < 0.01; fig. 6 ).
Some physiologic factors that could affect the rate of pressure rise in the carotid pulse, particularly in normal subjects, were also studied. Freis et al.9 demonstrated that the normal carotid pulse wave contains two systolic peaks. The first is related to maximum flow in the aorta and the second to maximum aortic pressure. He found that with increasing age the second systolic peak and the incisural notch increased in relation to the first systolic peak. These changes presumably reflect alterations in the arterial vessel distensibility. As a result of this, the slope of a line between the onset of the carotid upstroke and the highest systolic peak (mean CU-Peak slope) would tend to yield a bimodal array, which does occur. Thus, the decreased slopes generally appear in the older age group, while the steeper slopes appear in the younger group. However, Note that the correlation (r) of aortic valve index to gradient is -0.502, which is significant (p< 0.01); however, the scatter is too large for use of the index in prediction of gradient. Although the slope of the upstroke is significantly related to the gradlient across the valve in patients with aortic stenosis, it is not the sole determinant factor, since correlation is relatively poor and the scatter is quite wide.
Circulation, Volume XLIII, March 1971 and this slope correlated poorly with age (r = -0.16). Although increasing age could conceivably decrease contractility and reduce the rate of pressure rise, it apparently is not a major factor in determining the 2/3 slope of the carotid pulse. In addition, it is possible that heart rate could alter the slopes, since an increased heart rate shortens the duration of systole, and, therefore, possibly increases the slopes. However, again a poor correlation was found between the 2/3 slope and heart rate (r =0.20). Thus, age and heart rate are not closely related to the slopes, and the aorticventricular gradient or valve area are not appreciably related to the slopes in aortic disease. Obviously other factors not apparent from this study, possibly including myocardial contractility, affect or determine the rate of pressure rise in the carotid pulse. Nevertheless, two positive correlations were found in normal subjects. The maximum rate of pressure rise as related to pulse pressure had an r of 0.78, and the 2/3 slope related to the systolic pressure had an r of 0.493; both were significant.
